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Abstract: This article investigates long-term forest decline and expansion vis-à-vis demographic
processes in Italy, evidencing changes in the underlying socioeconomic context considering the
‘modernization theory’. An exploratory data analysis of 58 indicators assessing five basic research
dimensions (territory, demography, education, trade and agriculture) and evolving rapidly over
the study period (1862–2009), was run to ascertain similarity patterns among indicators and to
identify time intervals characterized by homogeneous conditions in different analysis’ domains.
Complementing indicators of forest expansion, changes in population structure and dynamics allow
an empirical investigation of temporal coherence among demographic and forest transitions in Italy.
The time window encompassing the two World Wars, approximately between 1931 and 1951, was
identified as a turning point in the forest-socioeconomic system, being characterized by two groups
of indicators that follow diverging (linear vs. nonlinear) time trends. A secondary turning point was
identified at the beginning of the 1970s. Distinct temporal trends in the studied indicators were also
identified using multivariate statistics (before the 1930s, between the 1930s and the 1950s, between
the 1950s and the 1970s, from the 1970s onwards) and represent conditions of dynamic equilibrium
between socio-ecological contexts, highlighting latent transitions in both population and environment
conditions. Our work definitely contributes to an empirical understanding of economic, political and
social forces associated with forest transition and demographic transition in advanced economies.

Keywords: forest expansion; population dynamics; socioeconomic structure; exploratory data
analysis; Italy

1. Introduction

The latent interplay between population dynamics, socioeconomic context and environmental
conditions has been frequently investigated in multifaceted research fields dealing with climate
change, soil degradation, land-use, desertification, acid deposition and other key issues involving
global, regional and local spatial scales [1]. Since ecological consequences of population growth
became increasingly dynamic, the concept that environmental degradation increases in percentage
to population size seems excessively optimistic, besides negative reactions of such relationship may
trigger complex processes of land degradation [1,2]. In these regards, the ‘modernization’ represents a
theory which hypothesizes a process-based alteration from out-of-date (and mainly underdeveloped)
societies toward contemporary cultures with an innovative economy. With developmental progresses
within societies, modernization is linked to: agricultural mechanization, industrial developments and
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the rapid shift towards more innovative services. The latter appear as pivotal forces in the process
of economic expansion [3]. These transformations are chiefly apparent when revising the enduring
expansion of a country (or a region) based on cultural, political and socioeconomic indicators [4].

‘Modernization’ theory emerged in the 1950s with the aim of explaining how industrial societies
in North America and Western Europe developed due to socio-political and cultural consequences
of economic growth. This theory postulates that societies evolve through predictable stages of
increasing complexity. These stages proceed through non-linear transitions leading to articulated
transformations of societal components [5]. Modernization theory also assumes economic development
as depending on technology and additional socio-political, productive, cultural and institutional forces.
These include—but are not limited to—increased development of transport, logistic, communication
and mass media, levels of education, international trade, urbanization and demographic change, such
as population aging, fertility decline and a progressive rearrangement of traditional families [6]. At the
same time, the transition to modern economies oriented toward globalization, technology and high
value-added services has both positive and negative environmental externalities. These were generally
less studied in respect with the most widely investigated implications of economic growth in terms of
social development and population dynamics [7].

However, it was hypothesized that significant response mechanisms of the modernization theory
remain intimately linked with demographic transitions and ecological processes in a long-term
perspective [2], justifying a comparative analysis of environmental and demographic contexts
co-evolving together with socioeconomic development in each country or region. More specifically,
the present study proposes an integrated analysis of consequences and implications of socioeconomic
development under the assumption that demographic and environmental spheres are the most relevant
dimensions responding to economic development and social change in the long run. This analysis
identifies similarities and differences in temporal patterns of population changes and specific aspects
of ecological change linked with forest dynamics—likely the most sensitive dimension to continuous
economic expansion—with a specific focus on the European context. Long-term population and forest
dynamics were investigated adopting two well-known interpretative frameworks (o theory): (i) the
Demographic Transition (DT) and (ii) the Forest Transition (FT).

The notion of DT refers to a continuous population trend from high birth and death rates to low
birth and death rates (Figure 1a). This transition involves countries developing from pre-industrial to
advanced economic systems with consequent socio-environmental changes traditionally identified
and classified into four stages [7]. In the first stage (pre-industrial society), both birth and death rates
result very high and balanced [8]. Death rates drop quickly owing to enhancements in food supply
and sanitation in the second stage, increasing life spans and reducing diseases. In the third stage,
birth rates fall due to access to contraception, and there is continuous increase in wages, urbanization,
reduced agricultural subsidies, increasing status and education of women, containment of children’s
work and an intense expansion of parental investments in the education of children [9]. During the
fourth stage (modern societies), low birth and death rates are extensively detected [10].

Among advanced economies, a declining birth rate was observed for the first time in Europe in
the late 19th century. Through the end of the 20th century, birth rates and death rates levelled off at
lower rates, especially in northern countries. Fertility decline was usually greater between younger
women, which advises postponement rather than forgoing of births [11]. However, other studies
showed that, beyond a certain degree of development, fertility rates may increase again (e.g., [8–10]),
as distinguished in France and, to a lesser extent, in Spain and Italy. Considerable increases happened
in the percentage of young single adults who lived with their parents, contributing to long-term
trends toward intergenerational co-residence [12]. A slight decline in divorce and separation was
also recorded in socioeconomic contexts characterized by high unemployment [13]. At the same
time, variations in mortality rate and socioeconomic disparities are the outcome of a multifaceted
combination of dissimilar reasons [14].
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Like population dynamics, the comprehensive knowledge of environmental—and especially
forest—processes may benefit from methods integrating ecological and socioeconomic variables on a
country scale [15]. When related to changes concerning local environments [16–18], Forest Transition
(FT) specifies a process with differing trends in land-use (from decline to extension of national/regional
forest area and vice versa) depending on socioeconomic and ecological situations [19–22]. The FT
theory (Figure 1b) is based on the results of empirical studies investigating forest dynamics and the
underlying territorial context at various spatial scales [23–25]. Results from case studies [23–30] validate
that variations from net deforestation to net reforestation count on several influences e.g., degree
of industrialization, population dynamics (such as lined to rural abandonment and urbanization),
education level, agricultural intensification, quality of policies/governance and improved ecological
consciousness [17,31–34]. In these regards, theories grounded on forest transition provide a
useful knowledge to a better understanding of land-use change and environmental degradation
processes [35–38]. Results from earlier studies referring to the FT theory provide an informative base
to policies promoting sustainable land management in both developed and developing countries [39].
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Figure 1. A schematic representation of demographic transition (a) and forest transition (b) from
traditional to advanced economies.

Due to feedback relationships between changes in forest cover and population dynamics,
a comprehensive understanding of demographic and land-use transitions may shed light on complex
population–environment interplays [2,40,41]. While interpretative models based on DT and FT theories
are taken as generalizations applied to a group of countries that may not accurately describe each
individual case, a multivariate analysis matching the most relevant attributes of demographic and
forest transitions with external factors supposed to influence both processes are a tool to identify
specific patterns and dynamics within a homogeneous group of countries (or regions). Based on
these premises, our analysis contributes to a permanent assessment of population and land-use factors
associated with long-term demographic and forest transitions in Italy, an emblematic case for southern
Europe. More specifically, the present study investigates long-term population–environment interplays
considering together demographic and forest transitions in Italy and adopting an exploratory data analysis
of 58 socioeconomic indicators over a relatively long-time interval between 1862 and 2009. The aims of
this analysis are (i) to explore and clarify the empirical linkage between the investigated indicators and
(ii) to define homogeneous time intervals according to the dominant socioeconomic context, possibly
reflecting different ‘modernization’ stages. An explicit analysis of two dimensions of global change (DT
and FT) allows a more comprehensive investigation of the transforming socioeconomic contexts at the
base of ‘modernization’ stages, providing an informative base to developmental strategies that promote
sustainability, equity and cohesion in complex socio-environmental systems.

2. Methodology

2.1. Study Area

The investigated area extends 301,330 km2 of Italy’s land, where 23% of land is constituted
of lowland, 42% upland and the remaining 35% mountains), displaying a north–south division
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in environmental circumstances (e.g., landscape, climate regimes, vegetation, soils and cropping
systems) and socioeconomic influences (job market, per-capita income, demographic and other
socio-spatial factors). Some recent demographic trends in the country were presented and discussed in
Billari et al. [42] and Caltabiano et al. [43].

2.2. Indicators

According with the hypothesis formulated earlier in this study, we investigated the co-evolution
of demographic patterns, environmental conditions and the underlying socioeconomic context
referring to relevant dimensions of development that are supposed to be sensitive to ‘modernization’
processes [44,45]: territorial patterns, agricultural development, education levels, job market dynamics,
as well as the structure of trade (import and export). Co-evolution of different developmental
dimensions was analyzed with an exploratory thinking rationale [38], considering many indicators
comparable along a time period of nearly 150 years in Italy. In this perspective, our study made
use of a homogenized dataset composed of 58 indicators (Table 1) derived from a country-level
database of time-series annual data (1862–2009) recently released by the Italian National Institute of
Statistics (ISTAT). Indicators were collected and coordinated from several official data sources (e.g.,
national census and population register combined with socioeconomic and forest/environmental
statistics) with the aim to investigate the recent socioeconomic and environmental history of the
country. More specifically, indicators investigate five thematic domains: (i) environment and territory
(7 indicators), (ii) demography (12), (iii) education and labor market (7), (iv) economy and trade
(8) and (v) agriculture (24), in line with the conceptual background (Forest transition theory and
Demographic transition theory) and the underlying socioeconomic dimensions discussed earlier
(Chapter 1). The identification of thematic domains allows definition of indicators’ sub-sets suitable
to (directly or indirectly) assess forest and demographic transitions (themes (i) and (ii)) and to define
additional socioeconomic factors underlying both transitional processes (themes (iii), (iv) and (v)).

Table 1. Indicators adopted in the present study by thematic domain.

Theme Acronym Indicator Source

Environment and territory FOR Forest land (% in total land) Forest statistics
FOP Per-capita forest area (m2 per inhabitant) Forest statistics
GRO Population growth rate (% per year) Demographic statistics
POP Resident population (logarithm) Demographic statistics
PAR Protected area (% in total land) Environmental statistics
RAI Railway network (km/1000 inhabitants) Economic statistics
URB Population residing in urban centers (% in total popul.) Demographic statistics

Demography SEX Sex ratio (males vs. females) Demographic statistics
BIR Crude birth rate (% in total population) Demographic statistics

DEA Crude death rate (% in total population) Demographic statistics
MIG Migration rate (% in total population) Demographic statistics
NAT Natural birth rate (% in total births) Demographic statistics
STI Still birth rate (% in total births) Demographic statistics
BRI Age difference between groom and bride (years) Demographic statistics

MAR Marriage rate (% in total population) Demographic statistics
SPO Average age of the groom at the marriage (years) Demographic statistics
AGE Median age at death for males (years) Demographic statistics
MER Difference in female vs. male median age (years) Demographic statistics
DE0 Death at age 0-4 years (% in total population) Demographic statistics

Education TER Third-level graduated (% in total population) University statistics
GRA Second-level graduated (% in total population) School statistics
SCI Enrolled at the university in science faculties (%) University statistics

MED Enrolled at the university in medicine faculties (%) University statistics
AGR Enrolled at the university in agrarian faculties (%) University statistics
ECO Enrolled at the university in economy faculties (%) University statistics
LAW Enrolled at the university in law faculties (%) University statistics
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Table 1. Cont.

Theme Acronym Indicator Source

Agriculture WHP Wheat production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
RYE Rye production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
BAR Barley production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
OAT Oat production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
RIC Rice production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
MAI Maize production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
BRO Broad bean production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
BEA Bean production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
POT Potatoes production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
TOB Tobacco production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
GRA Wine grapes production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
OLI Olive production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
ORA Orange production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
TAN Tangerine and clementine production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
LEM Lemon production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
OTH Other agrume’s production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
ALM Almond production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
HAZ Hazel production (per 1000 quintals) Agricultural statistics
CRO Per capita agricultural production (quintals) Agricultural statistics
CAT Total density of cattle and buffaloes (animals) Agricultural statistics
SHE Total density of sheep and goats (animals) Agricultural statistics
PIG Total density of pigs (animals) Agricultural statistics

HOR Total density of horses (animals) Agricultural statistics
EGG Total number of eggs produced (per 1000 units) Agricultural statistics

Economy and trade IEU Import from Europe (% in total import) Trade statistics
IAM Import from north America (% in total import) Trade statistics
EEU Export to Europe (% in total import) Trade statistics
EAM Export to north America (% in total export) Trade statistics
DEP Bank deposit amount / total loan amount Economic statistics
OIL Imported oil / imported carbon Trade statistics

WHE Wheat production / wheat import National accounts
BAL Total import / total export Trade statistics

2.3. Data Analysis

The indicators illustrated in Section 2.2 were calculated yearly from elementary variables between
1862 and 2009 and analyzed using a mixed statistical framework grounded on descriptive analysis,
Spearman non-parametric correlation, step-wise multiple regression and Principal Component
Analysis (PCA). Spearman analysis was aimed at identifying relevant pair-wise correlations between
relevant variables in forest transition (e.g., percentage of forests in total landscape, FOR, and per-capita
forest land, FOP) and the remaining indicators (themes (i) to (v)) over time; significant correlations
were defined at p < 0.01 after Bonferroni’s correction for multiple comparisons. Multiple regression
was aimed at identifying the most relevant predictors (i.e., indicators) associated with the percentage
of forests in total landscape (FOR) or per-capita forest land (FOP), both taken as dependent variables
in separate models. Predictor’s selection was run adopting a backward stepwise regression with
significance level fixed at p < 0.01. Separate PCAs were finally run on indicators referring to each of the
five research domains to identify latent correlations among variables. Components with eigenvalues
> 1 were extracted and separate biplots, illustrating component loadings (58 indicators) and scores
(148 years) together, were analyzed.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive Statistics

Italy underwent relevant socioeconomic transformations along the last century reflecting a
progressive ‘modernization’ process, as indicated in the evolution of the 58 indicators considered here.
Figure 2 illustrates temporal trends in selected indicators assessing demographic and forest transition
in Italy. Empirical evidence indicates a progressive decline of fertility and mortality rates, with values
approaching the lowest rate since the early 1950s and the mid-1980s, respectively for deaths and
births. The time interval between the early 1950s and the mid-1980s was thus characterized by massive
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population expansion fueled by positive natural balance and migratory balance. In particular, natural
increase of population followed the distinct temporal pattern of birth and death rates, with positive
and particularly high values since the early 1970s, declining rapidly afterwards; spikes corresponded
with demographic shocks caused by World Wars I and II. A more stable population was observed
since the early 1990s. Migration balance was negative (emigration > immigration) since the early 1970s,
with a progressive increase afterward and a structural peak recorded since the mid-2000s. Marriage
rate declined progressively over time (with time series’ spikes corresponding to both World Wars I
and II) and stabilized to the lowest values in the mid-1980s (c). Infant mortality followed a similar
time pattern, decreasing rapidly and linearly up to the mid-1950s and then declining slowly up to
a quasi-zero value recorded since the early 2000s. Finally, forest decline was particularly evident in
a time interval encompassing 55 years between 1862 and 1917 (d). Although with a non-linear time
trend, forest land expanded continuously since World War I. Per-capita forest land followed a similar
U-shaped pattern, with a rapid decrease in the first 60 years of investigation, a moderate decrease in
the following 50 years and a stabilization in the final 40 years.
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Figure 2. Trends over time in population dynamics/forest transition (1862–2009) in Italy (time series
spikes in the 1910s and the 1940s respectively due to World War I and World War II): (a) crude birth
rate vs. crude death rate; (b) Natural increase of population vs. migration rate; (c) Marriage rate vs.
infant mortality (0–4 years); (d) Per cent forests in total landscape vs. per-capita forest land.

3.2. Correlation Analysis

Results of a Spearman non-parametric correlation between indicators of forest transition and
demographic/contextual indicators are illustrated in Table 2. Indicators receiving the highest positive
correlation coefficients with the percentage of forest land in total landscape (FOR) were associated with
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urbanization patterns. The reverse pattern was observed for demographic indicators (birth and death
rates, infant mortality). An opposite correlation profile was observed for per-capita forest land (FOP).

Table 2. Spearman Rank correlation coefficients between indicators of forest transition and
demographic/contextual indicators (significance tested at p < 0.01 after Bonferroni’s correction for
multiple comparisons; bold indicates significant coefficients).

Variable FOR FOP Variable FOR FOP

GRO −0.45 0.24 RIC 0.59 −0.54
POP 0.60 −0.79 MAI 0.58 −0.54
PAR 0.76 −0.65 BRO −0.63 0.44
RAI −0.40 −0.01 BEA −0.41 0.12
URB 0.72 −0.64 POT 0.13 −0.50
SEX −0.56 0.71 TOB 0.57 −0.71
BIR −0.58 0.71 GRA −0.35 0.22

DEA −0.50 0.75 OLI 0.43 −0.16
MIG 0.36 −0.16 ORA 0.57 −0.70
NAT −0.02 0.35 TAN 0.59 −0.77
STI −0.75 0.34 LEM 0.18 −0.26
BRI −0.49 0.48 OTH 0.40 −0.65

MAR −0.23 0.19 ALM −0.50 0.45
SPO −0.08 0.33 HAZ −0.01 0.08
AGE 0.63 −0.73 CRO −0.08 0.20
MED 0.62 −0.62 CAT 0.32 −0.72
DE0 −0.63 0.75 SHE −0.08 0.00
TER 0.60 −0.74 PIG 0.61 −0.73
GRA 0.51 −0.82 HOR −0.62 0.25
SCI −0.13 0.15 EGG 0.64 −0.63

MED −0.52 0.55 IEU −0.02 0.43
AGR −0.34 0.24 IAM −0.22 −0.17
ECO 0.46 −0.58 EEU −0.09 0.41
LAW −0.46 0.65 EAM −0.17 −0.08
WHP 0.47 −0.69 DEP −0.13 −0.07
RYE −0.54 0.45 OIL 0.65 −0.60
BAR 0.58 −0.39 WHE −0.24 0.21
OAT −0.03 −0.24 BAL −0.37 0.16

Two step-wise multiple regression models were run separately with the aim of identifying the
most relevant predictors of (i) the percentage of forests in total landscape or (ii) per-capita forest
land, both considered as dependent variables (Table 3). For both variables, step-wise selection of the
predictors delineated models with a moderately-high adjusted R2. Respectively, 11 and 9 variables
were identified as significant predictors for FOR and FOP. Increase in university students attending
economic and scientific faculties and decrease of fertility, sex ratio (males > females) and marriage
rates were overall associated with forestation trends. By contrast, per-capita forest land decreased
coherently with infant mortality and with both fertility and mortality rates. Conversely, per-capita
forest land increased with per-capita agricultural production and with the percentage of students
attending scientific and economic faculties.
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Table 3. Results of a step-wise multiple regression run separately on (i) the percentage of forests in
total landscape and (ii) per-capita forest land as dependent variables.

Variable
Forest Land (%) Per-Capita Forest Land

Coeff. Std. Err. Coeff. Std. Err.

Adjusted R2 0.977 0.979
ECO 0.296 0.049 0.326 0.050
SCI 0.177 0.019 0.127 0.017
BRI −0.237 0.038 −0.475 0.018

MED 0.102 0.036 0.187 0.036
SEX −0.717 0.077 −0.380 0.092
RAI −0.392 0.026

MAR −0.126 0.020
DEP −0.046 0.019
TOB 0.161 0.037
BIR −0.484 0.097 0.220 0.084

EGG 0.156 0.068
DE0 0.923 0.098
CRO 0.069 0.013
DEA 0.213 0.059

3.3. Multivariate Analysis

A Principal Component Analysis was separately performed for each thematic field evidencing
coherent temporal trends and association with the most relevant indicators in each domain (Table 4).
The first two components accounted for a cumulated variance larger than 80% for environment and
demography themes, larger than 70% for education and agriculture and close to 65% for economy
and trade. Component loadings and scores were illustrated separately in five biplots (Figure 3),
summarizing peculiar time patterns for each thematic domain and the indicators contributing the most
to such trends.

Table 4. Component extraction by thematic principal component analyses (PCAs).

Environment Population Education Agriculture Economy and Trade

No. Variables 7 12 7 24 8
Component 1 62.9 60.5 61.9 56.8 45.9
Component 2 22.5 21.6 15.1 17.4 18.7

Cum. vari.
(%) 85.4 82.1 77.0 74.2 64.6

Concerning the environmental domain, component 1 described the 63% of the total variance.
A positive correlation was detected for PC1 with urbanization processes, percent share of protected
zones in total country area and forest land in total landscape. This axis designates a modernization
tendency in the direction of a more densely populated and built-up areas, in turn associated with
forest expansion and increase in the level of environmental protection. These dynamics may impact
negatively agricultural areas, as suggested by the progressive decline of cropland in the last century.
Population growth rate was negatively related to this axis signifying a non-linear inclination, reflecting
a ‘demographic boom’ in the aftermath of World War II. Density of railways was related to PC2,
which is characterized by the 23% of the total variance, indicating a real technological axis, where
depicts that a modernization inclination was possibly founded on sequential development waves over
a specific time.

Describing the primary two components (PC1 and PC2), the analysis run on demographic
indicators extracted 82% of total variance. Component 1 was interrelated to basic population trends
(birth and death rates) and the resulting age structure. This axis may satisfactorily describe the
demographic transition in Italy. Component 2 was associated with both demographic dynamics and
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socioeconomic variables (migration rate, marriage rate, rate of natural births, average age e.g., at
marriage); this component may provide a dynamic description of social ‘modernization’ trends in Italy
(Figure 4).
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Concerning the education variables, the PCA run on extracted 77% of total variance associated
with the first two components (PC1 and PC2). In fact, the continuous increase of graduated people,
especially having a secondary and tertiary degree, were by illustrated PC1 exposing the latent change
in the attractiveness of different university disciplines. In the most current decades, an increasing
number or students joined in economic classes was detected, differing from the number of students
enrolled in medicine and law faculties, which was higher in the early decades of the 20th century. As a
representation of the concept of ‘modernization’, PC2 was connected to the proportion of students
sign up in scientific disciplines, growing in the mid-point of the temporal period analyzed, during (or
immediately afterward) events e.g. World Wars (Figure 5).
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Concerning the rural variables, the PCA exposed a more complex shape, taking out 74% of the
total variance and demonstrating the disagreement among crops with growing production (MAI, BAR,
TOB, in conjunction with PIG and EGG) and further out-of-date crops with reducing production (RYE,
BRO, HOR, ALM) along the first component. Though with the second component, temporal patterns
connected with the crop production located in definite areas, e.g. ALM and OAT, emerged (Figure 6).
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Furthermore, PCA run on trade variables, the discloses an explicit modernization outline,
demonstrated by the first two axes. Explaining 67% of the total variance, it is chiefly founded on the
rise of importation from (and export to) North America, principally the United States of America, and
the resultant decay of import and export trade from (and even to) Europe. Component 2 emphasized
additional component, i.e., the improved addiction on oil contrary to carbon for supporting the national
energy request (Figure 7).
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4. Discussion

Modernization is considered a changing process towards types of socioeconomic and political
organizations that developed and consolidated in economically advanced countries of Western Europe
and North America over nearly two centuries (17th–19th century), spreading (more or less) rapidly
to other countries [4–7,46]. Modernization theory provides a conceptual and operational perspective
to understand developing trends at national and regional scale, with a special focus on previous
pre-modern societies and their changeover toward a more ‘Westernized’ forms of economic progress
and alteration in their socio-political organizations. By involving multiple dimensions difficult to
identify and acting as drivers of change, the interplay between DT and FT is particularly relevant in
advanced areas considering the ‘modernization’ theory.

Our study provides a multivariate overview of the long-term transition toward modernization in
a European country, focusing on the link between environmental (forest) variables and demographic
processes, under a specific socioeconomic context [36–39]. This study contributes to an improved
understanding of forest and demographic transitions in a European country by adopting a wide set
of yearly-based indicators that reflect different analysis’ dimensions over a sufficiently long-time
span in Italy. A comprehensive interpretation of heterogeneous sets of variables, as performed in
this study, may benefit from analysis’ strategies integrating multivariate exploratory statistics with
more traditional time series inferential approaches defining indicators with similar patterns over
time. By classifying specific time intervals into homogeneous groups of years that reflect defined
socioeconomic trends, the proposed analysis may characterize distinct waves of ‘modernization’,
with specific implications for both forest and demographic dynamics. This research rationale
may thus highlight the intimate, long-term linkage between population and the environment,
evidencing homogeneous (or heterogeneous) responses to local and global changes driven by
socioeconomic development.

For instance, advanced economies have exhibited turning points from forest decline to expansion
in the years belonging to a transitional epoch within the two World Wars, although with a relatively
large spatial variability across countries and/or regions [24,28,30]. This transitional period has
coincided with important demographic changes [11] and latent social transformations. The relationship
between demographic change and forest transition was likely influenced by the evolving socioeconomic
context [47,48], reflecting a tight relationship between economic development and the environment.
At the same time, highly variable time patterns characterized land-use variables, with a strong
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correlation between urbanization and forest expansion at the expenses of cropland [2]. In these regards,
the empirical findings of this study corroborate earlier evidence supporting the assumption that
sequential, country-scale decreases and increases of forest land are more likely associated with a broad
spectrum of socioeconomic processes influenced by industrialization, urbanization and agricultural
intensification [16,36–39].

As far as the ‘modernization’ transition in Italy, our study contributes to identify homogeneous
time intervals intended as progressive waves of development featuring distinct demographic attributes
and environmental profiles [10]. A dynamic equilibrium between environmental and socioeconomic
factors is assumed to characterize each developmental wave. For instance, drivers of forest degradation
are intimately linked with an increased population that requires agricultural land, economic
‘modernization’ through development of agricultural production and forest exploitation [49–51]. All at
once, increased environmental responsiveness and expanded networks of protected areas, associated
with depopulation and land abandonment in rural areas were considered basic drivers of increasing
forest cover in Italy [52]. The increasing percentage of students who graduated in scientific disciplines
in more recent times is an indirect proof of technological change possibly associated with a growing
forest cover. Moreover, demographic dynamics have indirectly influenced this process, polarizing
population distribution in high-density and low-density settlements and referring national large areas
to marginal economic situations, low accessibility and uneven demographic structures with aging [53].
These areas contribute to the highest rate of forest gain all over the country through processes of
natural forest expansion [44,54].

Based on these premises, our study may confirm the interpretative framework of the forest
transition theory outlining the intimate relationship between historical development trends and the
long-term forest expansion in Italy. A coherent analysis of changes in the socioeconomic context and
their impact on forest transition in Italy allows identification of three decades (1930s, 1940s and 1970s)
as important turning points in the complex socio-environmental system outlining different groups
of indicators according to divergent (e.g., linear vs. non-linear) time trends. In these regards, the
linkage between the rapid expansion of protected areas and forest transition in Italy is a particularly
interesting result, outlining the increased mindfulness of environmental apprehensions together
a reduced pressure on forest ecosystems because of depopulation and abandonment of internal
districts, driven by agricultural decline, spatial rationalization of the industrial structure and a
shift towards advanced services and tourism [36–39,55–63]. In other words, natural expansion of
forests in inland areas—mainly governed by demographic processes (population aging and the
consequent land abandonment) and economic forces (urbanization. rural-urban migration and
rural development of most accessible farmland)—added to governance issues (e.g., the increase of
protected areas), ensuring heterogeneous and spatially mixed conditions in terms of growth, stability
and quality of forest stands [35,59,64]. Since these changes have unquestionably influenced forest
transition in Italy, an integrated analysis of forest and demographic transitions vis-à-vis socioeconomic
development revealed a critical tool to understand complex interplays between modern societies and
the environment. Future studies should clarify even more complex interplays between socioeconomic
processes of land abandonment, forest management and soil quality in rural areas [65]. In this
perspective, the exploratory approach developed in this study was revealed to be an appropriate
base to shed light on mechanisms of co-evolution between local communities and ecological systems,
providing a generalized knowledge on human–nature interactions. However, further approaches can
also be oriented to methodological improvements, trying to clarify the causal relationship between
analysis’ dimensions (or individual variables) or testing the performance of non-linear explicative
techniques, such as artificial neural networks, that may replace more traditional regression approaches.

5. Conclusions

Integrating assumptions derived from two transitional theories (demography and environment)
provides an original contribution to define and interpret apparent and more latent ‘modernization’
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waves typical of advanced economies. The approach proposed here allows the identification
of demographic patterns and processes most associated to changes in forest cover at country
scale, considering the evolving socioeconomic context over a relatively long-time interval [47,48].
The exploratory data analysis performed in this study identified time intervals with the most evident
changes in land-use/population interactions in Italy, indicating distinctive groups of indicators that
characterize pre-transitional, transitional and post-transitional developmental phases. Our findings
emphasize the importance of joint assessment backgrounds assessing both environmental and
socio-demographic matters. Further future approaches may be oriented towards methodological
improvements, expounding causal relationship among the dimensions of the analysis of the variables
considered, e.g., identifying complex interactions among socioeconomic processes and forest and rural
management, performing non-linear explanatory techniques and replacing traditional approaches.
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